
iair (45) and eitan (37) horn
@bring_eitan_and_iair_home

Iair, a radio broadcaster who loves life, is known for his sharp sense of humor. He works in renovations and 
construction in Kibbutz Nir Oz where he lives. Iair is considered an involved resident in the kibbutz 
community - he organizes parties, runs holiday activities and is in charge of the local pub.



Eitan was born in Argentina and immigrated to Israel as part of the "Nela" program. A beloved person 
who leaves a mark on everyone who meets him. He is involved in informal education, and works with 
Israeli delegations and youth movements.



Iair and Eitan Horn are a pair of Argentinian brothers with huge hearts and rolling laughs. Although they 
immigrated to Israel more than 20 years ago, there are foods and customs that they brought here with 
them and are still a part of them today. One of those foods is the famous alfajores cookies.

On October 7, Eitan came to visit Iair at the kibbutz. The brothers were listed as missing for 49 days until 
the family was informed that they had been kidnapped and were alive.

These cookies, are Iair and Eitan’s favorite

134 hostages in captivity. Know their 
faces, their stories, their favorite cookie.

Find all the recipes at tasteslikehome.co.il or scan the QR code above
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